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African American Civil Servants

byEric S. Yellin

"As long as I have been colored I have heard
ofWashington Society."
?
Langston Hughes1
If

know anything about
Washingtonians
black civil servants of the early twentieth

century, it is that they faced discrimina
Be
tion under President Woodrow Wilson.

in black
beforeWilson.
Washington
The Democrats who imposed segregation
under Wilson
did so because of the challenge
black
civil servants. In the de
presented by
cades prior toWilson's presidency, Republican
administrations had employed African Ameri

ginning in 1913,Wilsons Democratic admin
istration dismantled a biracial, Republican-led
coalition that had struggled since Reconstruc
tion to make government offices places of ra
cial egalitarianism. During Wilson's presiden
cy, federal officials imposed "segregation" (ac
tually exclusion), rearranged the political pa

cans

and women

part

of

their

party's

efforts

at racial

up

im
tage of all the capital had to offer.Most
it
offered
decent
and
portantly,
employment
economic mobility to Americans who could

Opposite: By the early 1900s, over threehundred
clerks in
Washington.

as

lift.Despite the limitations of increasing rac
ism and the imperfections of the new civil ser
vice system, black civil servants took advan

tronage system, and undercut black ambition.

black men

TheWilson administration's policies were a di
saster for black civil servants, who responded
with one of the firstnational civil rights cam
to
paigns in U.S. history. But
fully grapple
with the meaning of federal segregation, we
need a richer understanding of life and work

were
as civil service
working
some
W. E. B. Du Bois
featured

a
navigate
hiring process that combined meri
tocratic examinations with political patron

of themwith his 'Exhibit ofAmericanNegroes'' at
the 1900 Paris Exposition. Library ofCongress.

age and personal connections. Those black
men and women who
eco
sought social and
Eric S. Yellin, assistant professor of history at the nomic
federal
mobility through
employment
are the focus of this article. Black
University of Richmond, is completing a book
Washing
about African American federal employees in
ton contained
exceptional contrasts between
at the turn
Washington, D.C.,
of the twentieth its famous "colored aristocrats" and the labor
century.
ing and underemployed masses, yet itwas the
23

24
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The TreasuryDepartment employedthemostAfricanAmericans inWashington, and most in thatdepartment
made thenations currencyin theBureau ofEngraving and Printing Library ofCongress.

city's middle strivers, the white-collar clerks,
who best indicated the promise of the capi
tal city. Though their numbers were always
of
small, they were a visible embodiment
a threat to
for
black
Americans?and
hope
white supremacy.
the twentieth century opened, Washing
ton
had only recently come into its own
As
as a city. The mud-filled streets mocked by

Charles Dickens and Henry Adams had given
way to asphalt boulevards and elegant parks.
In the years after theCivil War, a flood of new
residents, black and white, had come seeking
government employment and to take part in
the ascendant American state. Prosecution of
a war and management
of a huge army had
swollen the government and employed new

In the ear
wage workers, especially women.
the
D.C.
ly 1860s,
population doubled, and
it never shrank back to its pre-war size.2 The

provincial and largely undistinguished District
had finally taken in enough people to build it
self into a metropolitan capital.
Yet unlike other American cities, ithad not
been revolutionized by industry. Itwas a city
of clerks: white-collar and professional work
erswith, as historian Sharon Harley has writ

ten, "a supporting cast of unskilled domestics
and laborers."3Government clerks could hard
ly afford the high culture the capital now of
fered, but their stable families and professional
demeanor contributed to the progressive air
of the city, and their steady salaries began to
support new real estate and retailmarkets. The
in
presence of rising black men and women

AfricanAmerican Civil Servantsat theFin de Siecle
these markets well into the twentieth century
made Washington
unique.4
Indeed, thousands of working- and mid
dle-class as well as upper-class African Ameri
cans were
enjoying the newly vibrant capital

as the twentieth century
approached. Though
they correctly decried the District's loss of the
franchise in 1878 as racially motivated, black

to proclaim Washington
real
of
opportunity for African Ameri
place
cans.5 By 1891 black men and women con
boosters continued

a

stituted 10 percent of the federal workforce.6
of black women had come to the

Thousands

cityseekinggood public schoolsfortheirchil

dren and decent-paying work in government
offices and in the homes of well-off white
statesmen. White women benefited farmore

in the expanding gov
ernment, but federal agencies like the Freed
men's Hospital,
the Government Printing Of
and
of Engraving and Print
the
Bureau
fice,
offered
the
prospect of steady pay for black
ing
women from all over the country.7
from white-collar work

The citywas also home to some of the na
tion's most elite black Americans,
including
senator Blanche K. Bruce,
formerMississippi
North Carolina author Anna Julia Cooper, and

25

the capitals Howard University, the "capstone
ofNegro education." Doctors, lawyers, econo
mists, and social workers poured out of How
ard s classrooms, many to stay on, living and
working inWashington.10
Elite black men

and women might sit in
at the Belasco Theatre or
integrated audiences
at the Bethel Literary
in
debates
participate
and Historical Society, the intellectual home
ofW. E. B. Du

Bois's "Talented Tenth." They
with
black government workers,
might gather
atMartin's Cafe,
politicians, and businessmen
a black-run

restaurant, to participate in the
of
the
city's famous Mu-So-Lit Club.
meetings
across the country carried daily
Newspapers
news from that great black society in
Washing
ton, with its china and crystal banquets and
cultural clubs.11 This black bourgeoisie was
more prominent and more remarked upon by
black and white Americans alike than any oth
er group ofAfrican Americans
anywhere, and
its prominence lasted well into the "nadir" of
black history at the turn of the twentieth cen
"Ne
tury.Describing the famousWashington
in
Laurence
Paul
Dunbar
1901,
gro Society"
wrote, "Here come together the flower of col

ored citizenship from all parts of the country."
P.
B.
S. Pinchback.8
former Louisiana governor
The result was grand: "TThe breeziness of the
men and women whose prom
West here meets the refinement of the East,
Accomplished
thewarmth and grace of the South, the culture
enades down Connecticut Avenue on bright
fine reserve of theNorth."12
their
and
and
afternoons
announced
power
Sunday
at the turn of the twen
Black Washington
affluence, they built hotels, restaurants, and
erect
social
tieth
and
clubs.
embodied
the last vestiges of the
century
dynamic
They
political
racial egalitarianism that flowered briefly af
ed schools that exemplified the best modern
ter the Civil War, when
served as
techniques in education. Congress had created
Washington
a
in
theWashington
school
for
civil
1864,
system
laboratory
public
government-sponsored
measures. The
and even after students were segregated, Af
experiment had begun
rights
rican Americans maintained
with the payment of nearly $ 1million dollars
substantial con
in 1862 to masters for the freedom of their
trol over and funding for their part of the sys
tem. The black elite
for
the
and continued with the extension of
slaves
largely paid
public
schools that attracted African Americans of all
voting rights to black residents in 1866 and
classes to the city.9The M Street High School
civil rights legislation in 1870.13
offered black children a superior secondary ed
The depression of themid-1870s and atten
from
teachers
with
dant labor troubles turned northern white in
ucation;
Harvard,
degrees
terest away from black
Dartmouth, and Oberlin taught students who
rights. In the absence of
went on to Amherst, Brown, and Yale, or to
federal oversight, a white oligarchy reemerged
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Founded in 1867, Howard University representedthepinnacle of black education in 1900, producing
thousands

of

Washington,

black doctors,

lawyers,

and

educators.

Many

to take control over the South over the next
twenty years. As federal troops withdrew, big
oted white southerners triumphed.14 Although

many of theDistrict's experiments failed when
the federal government officially abandoned
in 1877, government depart
Reconstruction
ments still offered more promise for black
Americans
than the rest of the South?and
perhaps much of the North. African Ameri
can
to the nation's capi
politicians retreated
tal.Among them were former congressmen as
well as minor politicians, many of whom be
came federal civil servants. They worked hard
tomaintain a
In
political voice in
Washington.
the firstdecade of the twentieth century, black
Republicans

entered government

service. Historical

Society

of

D.C.

would

hold the offices of assistant

attorney general, register of the treasury,U.S.
district attorney in the District of Columbia,
and D.C. municipal judge.15
offered terrible exam
Though Washington
ples of black poverty and segregation, it stood
out for its lack of
ra
legalized segregation and
cial violence. As one migrant remembered,
'"Washington wasn't South. It's the capital, and
you had more chances for things. Jim Crow
was there, but itwas still no South to us.'"16 As
an
a bill
example,
proposed by Congressman
"Cotton Tom" Heflin of Alabama to segregate
the city's street cars in 1908 was soundly defeat
ed. Despite the support of southern congress
men, including Texas Democrat Albert Burle
son, who would later serve asWoodrow Wil

AfricanAmerican Civil Servantsat theFin de Siecle
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son's postmaster general, Heflin's amendment
to a Street Railway Bill had theHouse in an up
roar, as speaker after speaker rose to denounce
the attempt to bring Jim Crow to the capital.
The amendment was crushed 140 to 59, and
remained the southernmost city
Washington
inwhich black and white people mingled free
lyon public transportation. Alexandria, just on
the other side of the Potomac River, removed
black riders to segregated cars.17
a
was not the
only city with
Washington
communi
black
and
prosperous
powerful
ty, but Wilmington, Atlanta, and Richmond
among others ultimately fell under the op
pression of white state legislatures and violent
coups. Congress, which ruled theDistrict, was
simply too divided, too filled with intransi
gence to force through anything so demand
ing as segregation. Congress always contained
even af
enough northerners and Republicans,
ter the Democratic
of
1910, to en
triumph
never
sure that bills to segregate
Washington
to
shield black civic participa
became law and

tion against mob violence.18
most
importantly forworking- and
Perhaps
middle-class African Americans, Washington
at the turn of the twentieth century was also

distinguished by its integrated government of
fices. Black men and women had been serving

JudsonW. Lyons ofGeorgia was one of several
AfricanAmericans who servedas registerof the trea
suryduring Republican administrations.Doubters
wrote to thedepartmentasking if itwas reallytrue
thata blackperson held so importanta post. Ohio
Historical

Society.

in the federal government since 1864, when
President Abraham Lincoln asked Secretary
of the Treasury Salmon P. Chase to appoint

civil servantsworking in the
capital tripled, with another 12,000 working
around the country.21Educated African Amer
icans from all over the country could take the

ous federal offices.20

federal departments. The
jobs inWashington's
continued importance of African Americans
in the Republican Party gave the party an in
access to information about
terest in
offering
was still
exams and
job openings. The GOP
the party for black men, and its emphasis on
black opportunity eased the way to jobs and

Johnson, Lincoln's barber, to a mes
senger position. Johnson quickly earned sev
eral promotions and worked his way up to a
$1,400 clerkship in the Third Auditor's Divi
sion, and remained at Treasury until his death
in 1885.19 During his career, 620 black men
vari
and women joined him inWashington's
Solomon

African American

civil service examinations

and land mid-level

The establishment of the civil service system
in 1883 greatly democratized access to govern
ment
employment, and black Americans leapt
at the opportunity. Through the civil service
exams as well as the continued

score
a
promotions. Neither
high examination
nor a patronage connection alone was enough
to launch a civil service career, but the combi
nation proved productive time and again for
black men and women at the turn of the twen

Republican

tieth century.

importance of
political patronage, the number of

28
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he was doing his best. "I've gotten rid of my
on the road to come to
belongings with family
prove myself faithful," Porter declared.23
Despite the hardships, many African Amer
icans found great opportunities for self-ad
vancement in federal
employment. White-col

lar jobs at the turn of the twentieth century
as much as blue-collar
paid around 2.5 times
work.24 Black clerks were financially far better

MR

ROBimTPELHAtf

off thanmost African American workers. Cen
sus clerkWilliam Jennifer typified the sense of
promise. He had used his Howard University
education, his qualifying score on the civil ser
vice examination, and his connections to the
to leaveMilford, Texas, be
Republican Party
hind. In 1900 at age 30, he joined the ranks
of black white-collar workers inWashington.

JB.

Petersburg,Virginia, nativeRobertPelham earned
a law degreefromHoward University in 1904 and
worked as a high-levelclerk in theCensus Bureau

was
over
twenty years. He
for
Districts
American
prestigious

also a member
Negro

Academy.

of

the
From

Colored American, February 21, 1903.

Federal employment usually required a
move toD.C., which could be difficult, partic
ularly for those coming from the country. His

torian Elizabeth Clark-Lewis has documented
the daily struggles of women who moved to
the capital in this period. The city's busy streets
and chaotic Eastern and Central markets were

a far cry from the austere tenant
farming of the
one of her
As
South.
subjects put it: "You
deep
can't grow a good potato out of bad ground,
and dis sho is bad ground."22 For others, it
was
simply the distance from home and fam
that
added stress.Explaining his exhaustion
ily
to a white supervisor, watchman Jesse Porter
remarked, "I am 1500 miles from home, for
the so[le] purpose of discharging my duty as a
watchman." He had exhausted himself trying
to find a
to live, and
despite the bewil
place
the
and
dering city
confusing regulations of his
job in the Bureau of Engraving

and Printing,

his concerns about racism among
Despite
his supervisors and his supervisors' concerns
about his efficiency reports, Jennifer's prog
ress reports
improved. In early 1913, Jennifer's
reviewer announced triumphantly that "dur
ing the past two years his work has been thor

a pro
oughly satisfactory" and recommended
motion to $1,200 a year.25
Others found even more to celebrate in
to
Robert Pelham had moved
Washington.
at about the same time Jennifer
Washington
had and had also taken up work in theCensus
Bureau. Born in Petersburg, Virginia, Pelham
came to the city with a career in
journalism
and Republican politics behind him. His start
ing salary at the Census Bureau was $1,200,
an income thatmen like Jennifer could attain
only over long careers. Pelham went further
and earned a law degree from Howard Uni
versity in 1904. Despite
increasing discrimi
nation in the 1910s, he parlayed his education
and hard work into a position of authority in
the bureau and, by the time he retired in 1929,
the impressive salary of $2,400 a year.26 Pel
ham also joined Washington's
elite black so
census
was
The
clerk
ciety.
granted member
ship in the exclusive American Negro Acad
emy, even though some of the greater lights of
the organization found him "merely bright."

AfricanAmerican Civil Servantsat theFin de Siecle ^
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some black gov
By the twentieth century,
came
ernment workers
from established
H. R. Clarke,
Thomas
families.
Washington
later exemplify
black Americans at the turn of the twentieth whose career troubles would
in the
racism
of
the
Wilson
administration
the
far
of
their
fell
short
century lived lives that
was
the thirdmember of his family to
could
1910s,
capacities. Perhaps only inWashington
son of
a black man known as "merely
bright" achieve work for the federal government. The
so much.27
Cornelius and Emily Clarke, Thomas had at
tended theDistrict's public schools, graduated
Some African Americans found thatWash
from
theM Street High School, and fought
and
government employment opened
ington

That Pelhams career suggests that in
Washing
ton hard work could overcome only moder
ate ability is remarkable in and of itself.Most

in the Spanish-American War. He returned to
to participate
in important
opportunities
a
"Lieutenant Clarke," and soon
work. Ocea Taylor,
clerk in the Census Bu
Washington
married a woman named Lucille from a good
from Tuscaloosa,
reau, came toWashington
as
Alabama, to attend Howard University around
family inDetroit. In 1901, he took up work
an assistant messenger in theWar Department
1900. President of the literary society atHow
for $720 a year. A month later, he was trans
ard, Taylor took his B.A. in 1906 and bachelor
em
came
to
ferred to the Treasury Department.33 Clarke
of laws in 1908. He
government
to earn a law
in
a strong letterof recommen
ployment bearing
degree fromHoward
managed
dation from Kelly Miller,
the distinguished
1904, afterwhich he flew through the ranks of
Howard University philosophy professor, but
a brief trial in the Coast and Geodetic Survey
Office

ment

in the Commerce

and Labor Depart
disappointing.28 Taylor main

theTreasury Department, doubling his salary
to $1,400 by 1910. Clarke worked almost ex
in
clusively for prominent black Republicans

the office of the register of the treasury, and
proved
men
like Judson Lyons,
tained that coloring buoys was beneath him,
through powerful
since
been
T.
for
the
he
had
certified
William
and
Vernon,
James Napier, he be
especially
came a well-known
in the local
civil service as a clerk. His failure to gain pro
figure
Repub
motion therewas, he said, a "manifest injus
lican Party.
tice," though he made no mention of race as
a factor.29He was not to suffer
White
boosters sometimes called Wash
long, though,
a "colored man's
for he soon managed a transfer to theDivision
ington
paradise," but
of Population in the Census Bureau, where he
thiswas going too far.34
Historian Sharon Har
was enthusiastically recommended for more
leynotes that the heady days of egalitarian ide
risen
in the 1860s faded quickly, giving way to
work.
had
als
1910,
By
Taylor
specialized
to become the only African American work
outright discrimination and petty harassment
as a
census
in
that
for
servants,
year's
ing
special agent
throughout everyday life.35Domestic
theDistrict, and he continued to receive glow
black
women,
spent long days
nearly always
ing endorsements from his superiors.30 Taylor
washing clothes and cleaning kitchens for little
also found time to collaborate on a newspa
money. These women, working in other peo

per called theWashington American, published
weekly for a black readership.31 Although his
work

there brought charges of political activ
was
which
ity,
prohibited by civil service rules,
received
the continued support of his
Taylor
bosses, including E. Dana Durand, director of
the census. Ocea Taylor had become a person
of

some

importance.32

ple's homes and living in the alleyways behind,
became emblematic of the hardships of urban

labor and poverty at the turn of the century.
of black southerners had moved
Thousands
to cities like
Washington, Richmond, and At
lanta only to find themselves facing a different
form of the destitution they had endured as
sharecroppers.

30 * WashingtonHistory 2009

AlthoughWashington appeared to be a cityof clerksand paperwork,federal officesrequired thousandsof
laborersto keep thegovernmentrunningMost AfricanAmericans held blue-collarand unskilledpositions in
D. C. Library ofCongress.
Government work at the lowest levels did
not pay well (or even
consistently), and sup
a laborers
a
on
porting
family
salary of $360
a year was next to
impossible. For most black

families, just surviving on low wages in a city
with a high cost of living was a kind of suc
cess. A 1911 article in the
Evening Star esti
mated the cost of living for a family of four in
to be about $2,000 a year.Many
Washington
were
on
clerks
government
living quite well
lessmoney, but the articles bias was in favor
of raising salaries for civil servants. Nonethe
less, the amount does suggest something about
what it cost to be middle-class by Victorian
such luxuries as life in
standards?including

surance,

magazine

subscriptions,

servants,

and

outside laundry.36Most blackWashingtonians
came nowhere close to this sum.
Moreover, theCivil Service was not blind to
race. Black clerks were often denied
jobs and

respect. Treasury Department employee forms
had no place to mark race prior to 1904, but
the word "Colored" or simply "Col." can be
found handwritten on the forms ofmost black

employees, and such racial designation could
prevent promotion. Even under the best of cir
cumstances, racial marking was everywhere. A
recommendation arguing his case stated that
one clerk, Robert Coleman,
"is a young col
ored man but very intelligent and capable."37

AfricanAmerican Civil Servantsat theFin de Siecle ^
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at the
It was not unusual tofind black and white civil servantsworking side-by-sideingovernmentoffices
turnof the twentiethcentury.Source: Library ofCongress.
ad
fact that some white Republican
continued to mentor and treat
black civil servants equally at the turn of the
twentieth century sometimes led to real con
The

ministrators

flict, especially in the South. In July 1898, Er
nest Dillon of the
Eclipse Printing Company
in Atlanta scolded F. A. Vanderlip, assistant

secretary of the treasury,for sending thewrong
a government
man to
printing or
help with
der. "Which isworse," he asked rhetorically,
"to carry a letter of introduction to a coon'
or to have one present a letter to you?" Dillon
"When yesterday morning a huge
footed, horny fisted, lantern jawed and bullet
headed nigger presented to me his appoint
ment as my assistant, I lost several ounces of
continued,

respect for the powers that be."38 The Treasury
Department
regularly received inquiries ask

ingwhether several important offices, like the
recorder of
register of the treasury or theD.C.
deeds, were really held by black men. Moti
vated by indignation or curiosity (and some
times the need to settle a bet), these letters sug
were
gested that racial attitudes in
Washington
strange

to Americans

elsewhere.39

government offices in Washing
was
more subtle.
discrimination
ton,
generally
Black clerks complained of unfairness even be
Within

fore the 1910s, despite the relative egalitarian
ism practiced inmuch of the government, and
theywere frequently right about obstacles they
encountered. Darwin D. Moore was a clerk in

32
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the Census Bureau, who unlike Ocea Taylor,
was denied the
opportunity to conduct field
work despite numerous requests.40Moore's ca
reer and education were not so
distinguished
as
Taylor's, though he described himself as
"polite, active, attentive, and respectful." Born
inMissouri
in 1862, Moore came to
Washing
ton via Cheyenne,
and began work
Wyoming,
as an assistant messenger at the
age of 37.41 He

to
had attended high school, and,
according
a man
his supervisors, he was likeable,
"being
of pleasing address."42 Moore
quickly earned
promotion to clerk, and by 1903 he had been
promoted to a $ 1,200-a-year position.43 In

Senator Warren France for
1907, Wyoming
warded Moore's wish to be sent into the field
to
gather statistics for the bureau. Director Si
mon North
replied that he would be very glad
to

grant

it.44

Two weeks later,North wrote again to Sen
ator Francis,
explaining that he had been mis
taken. "My attention has just been called to

his continued applications for field work indi
cated his great disappointment. Despite many

more

requests,

Moore

was

never

sent

out

into

the field.46
invited discrimination, and as the
number of black clerks multiplied, so too did
racist hostility. The troubleMoore
experienced
became more common as the twentieth cen
Success

turywore on, until by 1911 the opportuni
ties once so apparent in the civil service could
no
as unlimited. That year,
longer be described
The Crisis noted that despite?or
because of?
the obvious success ofmany African American

government workers, racism inWashington
was
increasing under President William How
ard Taft. "Once
[the anti-Negro campaign]
howled at and contended against Dirt and

Poverty; Bad Manners and innate and eternal
editorialized. "To
Inferiority," the magazine
even
it
contends
human
day
against
beings,
are clean and
and
though they
thrifty
polite
and can demonstrate their ability."47 Though

a clerk
D. Moore,
the greatest struggles for black government
in this office, whose detail to field work you workers would occur under theWilson
ad
was
to
ac
I
a
and
which
ministration
the
of
fra
(1913-1920),
request
requested,
glad
signs
mans
cede to inmy letterof February 21, is a colored
gility of the so-called "colored
paradise"
man," North explained. "We have a number of were evident earlier.
colored men in the office equally as efficient
of class was also a distin
Consciousness
asMr. Moore, who are anxious to go into the
a black community that in
of
feature
guishing
are
rea
some
field."
he
"there
of
the
cluded
richestAfrican Americans
But,
confessed,
many
sons
not
seem
to
it
does
desirable
send
and
why
alleyways overflowing with the very poor.
certain of these men, and yet I can not send
Indeed, part of distinguishing oneself as mid
one without
to the
or
was the refusal to associate
subjecting myself
upper-class
charge of dlediscrimination." What were these "reasons?" with people socially, occupationally, or eco
it because Moore wanted to be detailed
Was
nomically inferior. In this, black Washingto
on the
nians
and
Divorce'
and
his
resembled white elites around the coun
survey
'Marriage
women for
white
infor
black society inWashing
personal
try.48Concerning
approaching
mation was unacceptable to thewhite authori
Laurence
Dunbar noted in 1901 that
ton, Paul
never
ties?North
among the better-off, "some of us wince a wee
explained. "Personally," he
bit when we are all thrown into the lump as
added, "I have no prejudice against the colored
the peasant or serving class. In aims and hopes
clerk, and I try to treat all of these employees
in this officewith the same consideration that for our race, it is true,we are all at one but it
we
come
to con
is given to thewhite clerks." Yet, the director must
when
be understood,
...
in
it
is
has
shown
that
the
social
that
who
cook
the
sider
declared, "experience
life,
girls
not desirable to detail them to field work."45
men
serve
in
the
who
kitchens
and
your
your
rooms do not dance in our
Moore
claimed to accept this situation, but
dining
parlors."49
the fact thatMr. Darwin

AfricanAmerican Civil Servantsat theFin de Siecle
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that
This was a distinction, asserted Dunbar,
wealthier African Americans very much want
ed white people to understand.
The bohemian poet Langston Hughes com
society traded
plained that black Washington
on
connections
and
family
meaningless social
hated the almost des
distinctions. Hughes

perate drive for social and economic mobility
among the city's black elites. "In no other city
so many
were there so many
splendid homes,
cars,

so

many

A.B.

with

degrees

or

so many

persons

'family background,'" Hughes remarked.
But there was something dishonest or inau
thentic in it. "I found that their ideals seemed
most Nordic and un-Negro and that they ap

away from themasses of
an identity among
holding
them." One who looked beyond this "society"
would find many people living well despite
being outside its exclusive borders. "Seventh
street was always
teemingly alive with dark
who
hadn't yet acquired 'cul
working people
ture' and the manners of stage ambassadors,
peared to be moving
the race rather than

were still friends
pinks and blacks and yellows
without apologies." In the socialist magazine
reminded his audience
Opportunity, Hughes
that "the dignity of one's family background
doesn't keep a fellow who's penniless from get
ting hungry."50

writing in 1927, may have been
a community
damaged by the racial
describing
in the 1910s, but
discrimination unleashed
wrote
who
earlier
touched
many
upon similar
Hughes,

scion of a great political fam
ily,Jean Toomer, felt compelled to tell about
the seedier side ofWashington, which often
meant portraying the urban poverty he ob
themes. Another

/^w/Laurence Dunbar was the capitals greatpoet
and novelistand helped tomakeWashington a thriv
ing centerof black culturewell beforethe
famous
"renaissance"

inHarlem.

Smithsonian

Institution.

struggles for distinction inevitably resulted in
class awareness among many African Ameri
an aspect of the
cans in the
city's his
capital,
that
have
found
distasteful.
many
tory
Just as their achievements and ambitions

vital parts of the
racism
fear
and
kept those achieve
capital,
ments constantly within view. Racism does
made

not

black Washingtonians

create

secret

cities,

it creates

color-line

ob

session.52 Evidence of that obsession is every
where in the historical record, from newspa
served on 7th Street. Albert Rice, also a native
bornWashingtonian
and graduate of Dunbar
per reports in the mainstream press of "near
race riots" and black crime, towealthier black
as
a
later
describe
the
would
School,
city
High
'"center of Babbitts, both black and white.'"51 Washingtonians'
perceived need to explicitly
The fact thatWashington
seemed to offer distinguish themselves from themore benight
more opportunity always made it a magnet for ed black classes with which theywere associ
ated simply because of race.53
black people seeking to build better lives, and
De facto segregation existed inWashington
the very notion of upward mobility brought
res
even without
D.C.
mandate.
with it a constant concern about status. These
congressional
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was one ofmany centersofAfrican American civic life in
Opened in 1912, the 12th StreetYMCA
on
clerks
that
relied
middle-class
government
for membership andfunding Historical Society
Washington
D.C.
ofWashington,
on streets and in
likely to live
one
racial
of
group as the
just
neighborhoods
twentieth century began than they had been
before. Moreover, even though the 300 or so
black white-collar government clerks walked
and rode streetcars with their peers as they
identswere more

towork, it is likely that residential
was reinforced by a kind of tem
segregation
most black and white
poral segregation, since
citizens made theirways to work at different
commuted

ent directions to
begin their day's work." This
movement of the city's workers
through the
streets, like red blood cells flowing through ar
teries giving life to the capital's organs, amazed

La Follette. "What would happen if they all
went to Africa? Not only our household ma
chinery, but almost every kind of business that

is in any way dependent upon manual
labor
come to a standstill."54 She was
right, of
course, and whether they acknowledged it or
times. "There is one time of day when colored
not,Washington's white Americans were well
folk have almost exclusive use of the street aware that black people were essential towhat
cars," noted Belle La Follette, wife of theWis
many considered to be their capital.
consin senator, in 1913. "In my early morn
Though white and black residents generally
none
as the cars stop the shov
I
notice
lived
walks
apart after the 1890s,Washington
ing
so
more
for
theless
far
cooks,
laundresses,
elers, masons,
carpenters,
potential
represented
cial mobility than most other American cities
housemaids, nurses, get off and go in differ
would

AfricanAmerican Civil Servantsat theFin de Siecle
at the turn of the twentieth century. One way
a distinc
to understand the city is by
making
tion between interracial society and interracial

opportunity. No city in the United States af
ter 1900 lacked a color line. Boston had cir

of
cles of black and white intellectuals?many
whom were associated with Harvard Universi
met
ty and descendants of abolitionists?who
regularly for social and political meetings, but
residential segregation and unequal social rela
tions generally were the rule.55 Interracial op
portunity, as it existed inWashington, meant
thatwhites and blacks both could be upward
lymobile. Government jobs and the failure to

institute legalized segregation meant that op
portunities for black people inWashington
did not disappear with Reconstruction?am
bitious and intelligent black men continued
to hold positions of responsibility and power

women in D.C.
lacked
long afterward. Black
the opportunities of the young, middle-class
white women who came to the city for clerical
work, but in terms of pay and working condi
tions theywere far better off than black wom
en in other parts of the country, even when
laboring in the homes of white people.56 Even

with racism manifest throughoutWashington,
black men and women continued to move to
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room cabins of rotten wood
crowding the
black sides of towns and dotting the southern
rural landscape were the most common signs
of black "property," though even thesewere of
ten the property of white landowners. Black
families with wealth, the stable capital neces
sary for economic security, were rare. It was

not for lack of hard work and initiative that
remained a far off dream formost Af

wealth

rican Americans.

Cycles of debt, white land
racial violence, and plain robbery
monopoly,
most black Americans.57 There were
trapped
exceptions, of course. A tinyminority ofAfri
can Americans

owned homes and land all over
the South, from New Orleans to Charleston,
but nowhere was thatminority so well repre
sented as inWashington.
There one stood the
greatest chance of escaping the penury associ
in theUnited States.58
a
econom
family typified form of
ic success for black
In 1911,
Washingtonians.
was
clerk
Hood
city postal
Henry
supporting
on $1,100
two
daughters and his wife Emma
a year, close to the average for permanent civil
ated with blackness
The Hood

service employees. They were renting a house
on 10th and Q Streets, NW, and
apparently
offered
doing well enough that Emma Hood
no occupation or source of income to census

the city in the belief that they could advance
their careers, earn good money, and invest in
property. As the twentieth century advanced,
black men and women were less and less likely
to socialize and break bread with whites. But

takers in 1910. Married black women in this
were farmore likely thanwhite women
period
to be in theworkforce, and for all the difficul

formany black migrants in this period, being
able to buy bread at all was a step up.

ic advancement.59 The wives of government
clerks, even some earning less than Henry
Hood,
regularly listed no occupation.60 Even
more
important than the opportunity to live
as a
single-income nuclear family, though, was
the fact that government salaries at the clerk
level were relatively stable. "In a black com

financial

stability of federal clerk
the attendant industries built

The
ships?and
to support this
class?
developing middle
a
created expectations for
better life among
Some could even
many blackWashingtonians.
claim to own portions of the nations capital.

restof theUnited States, black
usually worked on land that
someone else owned, and assets were
general
ly limited to the barest essentials of life.One

Throughout the
men and women

ties inherent inworking at home, Emmas oc
cupational status indicated a major econom

plagued by insecurity," historian Jac
Moore
reminds us, "a steady job could
queline
one
to week
for
elite status."61Week
qualify
and month tomonth, the family could count
on
Henry's decent wages.
to one 1912
According
directory, 1,400 of

munity
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Number of Colored Officers, Clerks and other Employees
Service of the United States Government

in the

No.

Diplomatic and Consular Service.
Departmental

State..

Service, Washington,

.
D.

16
C:

38,410
26
926
176
War.
74
Navy.

Treasury.
Post Office.

$

Salary

187 118,173

Interior
593
43

19,360
588,801
130,380
52,610

.

Justice.
164 89,816
Agriculture.
Commerce and Labor. 139 94,800
Washington Navy Yard. 189 94,000
Government Printing Office.
364 228,454
InterstateCommerce Commission. 41 22,080
United States Capitol.
115 73,100
Library of Congress. 46 24,920
171
174,600
Washington, D. C, City Post Office.
District of Columbia Government, including unskilled
laborers.2,413
194 104,114
Miscellaneous.
Departmental

Service

at large:

State (Diplomatic and Consular).

Post

Interior.

16 38,410

Office

102 53,217
Agriculture.
Commerce and Labor.
64 42,612
United States Army, Officers. 11 29,295
United States Army, enlistedmen.
United States Navy Yards and stations.
Miscellaneous, including unclassified.

358,112
26,640

1,479,000

Treasury.1,082
War.
2,342
.
3,599

743,373
1,075,320
2,807,134

4,416
2,146
581,515

1,133,766
1,210,070

Total. 22,440

$12,456,760

31

775

25,738

With thesupportof theTuskegeeInstitute,sociologist
Monroe Work edited theyearly edition of theNegro
Year Book to catalog theachievementsofAfricanAmericans. The 1913 edition counted thousandsoffederal
employeesinWashington.

AfricanAmerican Civil Servantsat theFin de Siecle
the roughly 95,000 black women and men
inWashington
held steady government jobs.
More
than three hundred held white-collar
clerical positions, which generally paid between
$1,000 and $1,600 a year.62Government sala
rieswere inmany ways stagnant, having been
set by mid-nineteenth-century

lawmakers and

not touched again until 1920.63 Nevertheless,
were still relatively
they
high when compared
with wages elsewhere. At the turn of the twen
tieth century, government workers generally
earned nearly twice as much as most Amer
icans, let alone most African Americans and
were also extremely visible symbols of black
social mobility.64

Those who kept track of black government
employment often recorded both the number

government workers and
the total salary they earned. Monroe Works
Negro Year Book in 1912 put the number of
blacks in departmental service at over 2,800
with a gross salary of $1,263,985. Those work
of African American

earned another $7
ing outside Washington
million.65 Similar figures appeared each year in
Work's publication, though the numbers were
often rough and unreliable, since itwas po
litically advantageous for theRepublican Party
(andWork's employer, theTuskegee Institute)
to exaggerate its patronage power among Af
saw
rican Americans.
Still, black Americans
more than just
num
politics in the
something
bers. Steady salaries laid the foundation for the

next

generation's

success.

Treasury

employee

from Lexington,
moved
Shelby Davidson
a
for
Howard University education
Kentucky,
and

began

his

career

as an

assistant

messenger
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a law
In addition to run
degree fromHoward.
a successful real estate business with his
ning
father, Eugene served in Franklin Roosevelt's
administration

and as president of the D.C.

branch of theNAACP.68

The decent pay earned by civil servantswas
since
well known, especially inWashington,
federal salarieswere public information. None
theless, as historian Cindy Aron notes, federal
to be constantly short on
employees seemed
cash. To some extent this shortage was the re
lives in
sult of attempting to livemiddle-class
an expensive city while supporting relatives
in
Washington
so many male

Saks &

and elsewhere.69 The fact that
to the
employees owed money
Company department store indicates

that up-to-date clothing and home furnishings
were common
trappings for up-and-coming
even a decent
and
urbanites,
they could drain
sorts came up
other
Financial
needs
of
salary.
too, such as Treasury clerkWilliam Haynes's
not
poker debts. Haynes claimed that he could
recourse
meet his
because
his
only
obligations
was to pay "in the same manner as lost and at
the ability of the losers" and the department

had already forbidden him from playing any
more
to tryhis
poker. But he would be glad
best to erase the debts if the department want
ed him to take up the game again.70
That creditors so regularly contacted em

nature
ployee supervisors indicates the public
of civil service employment. A theme running
was that the em
through many debt claims
was
so much money that not
ployee
making
was almost a crime. In 1897, Caroline
paying
E. Lewis claimed that she had invested mon
ey with Richard W. Tompkins, a clerk in the

a year in 1893. By 1911, he was a
earning $720
ac
Second Auditor's Division of theTreasury De
well-regarded clerk, lawyer, and inventor of
a
$1,600
counting machinery, earning
year.66 partment. Tompkins had subsequently lost the
His salary paid for his home and supported his money, and, although there was no specific
contractual requirement that he do so, Lewis
wife, Leonora, and two children, Eugene and
to sufficient funds to
was
Thanks
believed
Ophelia.67
keep
Tompkins
morally obligated to
out
return
the Davidson
of the workforce
it. "In view of the fact that I am a poor
children
and in school, Ophelia became a teacher at the woman, having no income at present, and
District's Armstrong High School, and Eugene
need my money, and that [Tompkins] is re
a
earned his bachelor s degree fromHarvard and
salary of $1400 a year," she told Sec
ceiving
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retary of the Treasury Lyman Gage, "I think former congressman and army paymaster John
R. Lynch, and customs collector Whitefield
he could easily pay me $ 10 a month without
to himself."71
Less prominent civil servants like
McKinlay.
hardship
sometimes
had
also invested in it.
defended
Tompkins
employ
Supervisors
seems
ees
it
the
bank had received $117,000
and
frivolous
debt
claims,
By 1889,
against
in
within
five years of opening
deposits and
employees rarely lost their jobs because of per
a
over
to
claim
collect
had taken in
sonal indebtedness.72 Trying
$300,000 and was paying in
vestors handsomely.75
against the perpetually overextended Tomp
Though theCapital Sav
Bank
failed,
kins, one creditor explained to a chief clerk
ings
apparently because of mis
its
the Industrial Sav
that "it is a notorious fact among business
successor,
management,
a
men of
in
of
Bank
founded
that
1913, proved farmore
ings
large percentage
Washington
to
stable. Nearly felled by financial panic during
the employees under Government try avoid
the payment of their honest debts" by pleas of
the Great Depression,
the bank was saved in
or illness.
credi
Hampering
physical injuries
tors further was "the fact that the Govern
as a vested
ment has
recognized their salaries
are a dis
"These
he
continued.
people
right,"
to
it
is
service
and
the public
grace
high time
that they should be made to pay their debts
or in lieu thereof be removed and their
places
to honest
given
people."73 For his part, Tomp
kins claimed to have been something of a vic

clerk Jesse
1934 by former Navy Department
Mitchell
and continues to operate inWash
ington on the corner of 11th and U Streets.76

would

ployees rented rather than owned.78 But
to be a center for
when Washington
began
black economic opportunity in the decades
saw a 300 percent
following the Civil War, it
rise in the number of blacks who owned at

economy was volatile did
it unique
in turn-of-the-century
That it included so many black in

That Washington's
not make

America.

vestors did.
Many

government employees' most
investments were their homes.

im
Es

portant
was more assured
tim of his own financial success andWashing
pecially after job security
am
to
ton's expanding economy. "I
anxious
be
by the establishment of the civil service sys
tem in 1883, government
free from debt for it is the worse slavery one
employees began
can endure," he wrote his supervisor in 1902.
to pour more
real
capital intoWashington
was
I
Fewer
free
estate.77
than
owned
of
African
25
home,
my
percent
"Eight years ago
from debt, and had a small balance in the Americans
the United
States
throughout
bank. Had I let real estate speculations alone, I owned their homes, and most federal em

have acted wisely."74
was not alone in
Tompkins
having both
won and lost in
volatile real es
Washington's
tatemarket. Like many, he had been involved
in the firstbank in the country controlled and
operated by African Americans. The Capital
was founded in 1888 inWash
Savings Bank
downtown
business district on the cor
ington's
ner of 6th and F Streets, NW. Its board of di
rectors included numerous federal
employees,
son of Freder
including Charles R. Douglass,
ickDouglass and a clerk in theCensus Bureau,

Upwardly mobUe black civ? servantswere regular
shoppersat theupscale Saks & Company department
store, which
Washington

advertised

in black-owned

Bee, December

22,

1900.

newspapers.

least $2,000 worth of real estate, and a 551
percent increase in the value of their prop
erty.As a result, writes historian Loren Sch
weninger, "during the postwar years oppor
were
tunities for economic
advancement
in
the nation's capital than
probably better

in any city in the South."79
Even black clerks who rented invested their
hard-earned wages inmaking their residences
comfortable and their
furnishings respectable.
For many rising black families, historian Mi
chelle Mitchell has shown, their homes repre
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Anchored byHoward University to thenortheast,theU Street corridorwould become the centerof black
Historical Society ofWashing
Washington'smerchant and entertainmentlife in the early twentiethcentury.
ton, D. C.

sented not only their own success but that of
"the Race" as a whole. That so many African

resided in deteriorating houses, in
inWashington's alleys, frustrated
those
cluding
black middle-class
reformers,80who expected
the homes of those earning decent wages to

Americans

tering racistwhite people.82 Federal employees
formed the backbone of the U Street corridor
and were greatly responsible for the neighbor
hood's economic and social vibrancy in the first
half of the twentieth century.

a better
a Constance
Green's The Secret City: A His
example. Federal clerks had
serve
to
Race
Relations in theNations Capi
let theirhomes
toryof
particular responsibility
most
as measures of progress for black America.
remains
tal
the
comprehensive study of
some four
itwas ground
black
the
addresses
of
1912
Washington.
Although
Mapping
teen hundred African American federal work
breaking in 1967, today it is dated and in
on
one
ers, clerks and laborers reveals that black civil
complete. For
thing, it relies
poorly
sources and unverified newspa
servants lived in nearly every established
documented
neigh
borhood of the city and in all four quadrants,
per rumors, often fanned by Republican agit
was
concentration
the
prop, to tell the story of black federal employ
greatest
though
along
ment.
Green rarely searched deep enough in
U
Street
it
the
corridor.81Most
significantly,
near
the evidence to tell something of the lives and
shows that black clerks lived
working-class
African Americans, either because of residential
experiences of individual African Americans.
Famous and extraordinary figures such as the
restriction or out of a desire to live inmajority
black enclaves where they could freely attend Terrell and Bruce families must stand in for
provide

theaters

and

eat

at restaurants

without

encoun

thewhole

of the black community?which

is

AfricanAmerican Civil Servantsat theFin de Siecle
a bit like
asking the Kennedys
of IrishAmericans in Boston.

to tell the story

book's title reveals its deepest flaw:
never been anything secret about
has
there
D.C.'s
black community. Green's purpose
The

was

to show that white residents largely ig
nored their black neighbors. Although there is
no
question that, especially after 1910, white
followed the rest of the coun
Washingtonians
try in holding increasingly negative views of
blacks, African Americans were never secret
dwellers in theDistrict. Black workers were es
sential to its homes,

shops, freight yards, and,
of course, its government offices. Moreover,
whites were all too aware of their dependence
on black men and women. Racism does not
leads to hostil
isolation or secrets?it
ity and exploitation. The term "secret city" ig
nores the true intention of segregation, which
is to render black people subordinate and use

breed

ful, not invisible.White supremacists were not
were op
to
seeing black people; they
opposed
as
to seeing black people
equals.
posed
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ward off
those of blue-collar workers?would
the hunger that most black Americans knew
so well. The social and economic value of that
differential was incalculable.84
for black federal employees
Opportunities
on clear racial identification. At a
depended
timewhen most whites were suspicious of black

people, administrators who viewed themselves
careers
as
to
help the
egalitarians and wanted
of black workers usually did sowith an eye to
ward race, not in racial blindness. They regu
larly took the circumstances of black workers
into

account,

as one

Treasury

Department

su

pervisor did when he remarked on thework of
a black
employee in the Internal Revenue of
fice. "Were he a white man he would probably
be more severely criticized," wrote the division

chief. "Taking all things into consideration,
however, I am of the opinion that his appoint
ment at the expiration of his
term
probationary
not be
to the interest of the
prejudicial
service."85 The service, this and other adminis
trators believed, had an interest in
seeing black
move up.
succeed
and
employees
Thus, even before segregationists in the

would

the permanent shadow of white
Despite
at
condescension and animosity, Washington
the turn of the twentieth century was an un Wilson

usually promising city forAfrican Americans.
Indeed, in an era of extreme racial violence, it
was

an

extraordinary

one.

In government

of

fices they could findwhite-collar employment,
work in harmony with or even earn leadership
positions over white workers, and use skills ac
quired through college education.83 Oppor
tunities to work and to prove self-worthwere
central to the dignity of black federal employ
v.
ees. The
Plessy Ferguson Supreme Court rul
in
the clear indifference of most
and
1896
ing

to the
indignities of segrega
tion had shown many African Americans that
the Constitution could not protect them. But

white Americans

federal employees knew that their citi
zenship alone could not protect them from

while

discrimination, they believed that their jobs
could. They saw their civil service positions as
to respect and fair treatment as
entitling them
employees, while their earnings?often

double

administration took control of the fed
in 1913, a racial regime was
Itwas a re
already operating inWashington.
gime supported by political connections and
eral government

the memory of Reconstruction-era
promises
made and abandoned. Itwas a stunning con
trast to the violence and oppressive segrega
tion in other parts of the country, especially
the South. Knowing
the hardships faced by
African Americans nationwide, black federal
were
employees
happy to be exceptions.
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Villiam Cohran, Clerk, General
and Office, 1904-1937

CharlesW. Edelin, Clerk,

David

Washington City Post Office,
1891-1933

Lane,

Clerk,

Pension

Bureau,

1890-1929
??rt??Iii

T r ' "'

" ifc^wsj,,.

Thesephotographs
from theCivilian Personnel
Records of theNational Archives and Records
Administrations

National

Personnel

Records

Center

in St. Louis depictmen and women who worked in
Washington,

D.C,

at the turn

of

the twentieth

cen

tury.Though theNAACP charged thatphotographs
were intended to
help administratorsdiscriminate

againstAfricanAmerican applicants and employees,
thedignity of the imagesseemsto transcendtheir
bureaucratic

Grant Greenfield,Clerk,
Washington City Post

and

potentially

racist

origins.

Philip Shippen, Clerk,
Washington City Post Office,
1887-1928

Office, 1903-1928

m

Gl

L#z/ra
Joiner,Copyist,General Land Office, 1890-1933

Philip Shippen, Clerk, Pension
Bureau, 1882-1932
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